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ARE YOU IN WANT0ak Hal1 Cl0thing House Xdoub.c the money. Ye,, a naval and the Mercie, Government, has been show- hostile camps ^ te^d.-T^
well as a ing up the system in an unfavorable was imminent and he discovered too andially that of a corp8e although as 

color and was recently denounced by late the consequences of his violence, tie rega both of these instances the super- 
the Ultramontane organs and threatened found that anarchy was imminent A stiths not sufficiently " idespread to

Conservative Government was tried and allouer prevent the occuranc 
failed. A Reform Government was tried held' in 8Uch high respect
and failed, and nt last it was found that t ancient Egyptians that their 
tliere'could be no permanent Government mums are met with about as fré
ter unitediCanadn unices some great step ^nas those of huma^mgs, fand 
was taken. Frightened at the con theirervention in the affairs 0f men. 
sequences of his own partisan violence, 
and being—I am bound to give him 
credjt for it—anxious to restore some
thing like peace and prosperity to Canada 
he united with myself and those who 
acted with me in carrying the confeder
ation of the provinces. We succeeded in 
doing that, but Mr. Brown did not long 
remain with us. Having helped to carry 
the Confederation Act in England, he 
withdrew, for reasons which we need not 
discuss now; and from the time that he 
withdrew the whole weight of the in
auguration and the carrying out and the

OF THE CONFEDERATION 
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THE EVENING GAZETTE military establishment, as 
Consular service would become essential 

nation.
oepted) atpab':«hri

JOHN A. BOWES,
to us if we became a

annual expenditure of Hol- with the terror of the Church if it did not 
desist from its course, 
these threats last week’s number of the 
papier, contained a strong article. 4 Our 
seniors,” says Le Clairon, “who first dis
seminated Liberal ideas in this country, 
those who organized and brought to 
pass the movement in 1849, cared very 
little whether they exposed themselves 
to religious persecution or ecclesiastical 
fulminations but they preached their 
doctrines and the new dogmas of liberty 
without any fuss or animosity, and sole
ly with the hope of seeing them triumph 
for the greatest benefit of the country.

do desire for religious 
persecution, but we demand the removal 
of a grievance, and we believe the people 
are with us. The numerous letters of 
congratulation and encouragement that 
we have received since the publication of 

articles on ;tax exemption and the 
Leary Dock plans has been handed to abolition of tithes show that we are not 
Aid. Shaw, the chairman of the Public 
Works Department, and, no doubt, will 
be made public at an early day. The 
Sun this morning seems to have ob
tained some information in regard to it, 
and hence we have a wild attempt on the 
part of that paper to discredit the En
gineer'd report in advance. Every
body knows the position of the Sun 
in regard to this matter which 
is that of an enemy of all harbor im
provements on the West side, because 
some of its proprietors are interested in 
the railway bridge, which they foolishly 
think would lose business if a dock 
should be built at Sand Point. We un
derstand that Mr. Holt finds the Leary 
scheme, as shown in the plans, entirely 
satisfactory and that to carry them 
out will cost upwards of one million dol
lars. This is in accordance with Mr.
Leary’s original statement to the council, 
and it is fortified by the rival plans put 
in by the Van Slooten Company, which 
with a smaller dry dock and 450 feet less 
of deep water wharfage than Mr. Leary 
gives, are estimated to cost one million 
dollars.
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It is safe to say that it would cost us not 
less than $75,000,000 a year to keep up a 
national establishment. The case of 
Portugal which has recently been 
verely snubbed by the British govern
ment. shows how much respect a little 
nation is likely to receive from the great 
powers. Portugal has a population of 
about 5,000,000 and an annual expendit- 

of $50,000,000 yet it is, like Holland, 
utterly unable to defend itself or its col
onics against a great power and simply 
exists on sufferance. That is the posi
tion, Canada would occupy ns an inde
pendent nation.
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A spcl goddess among the Egyptians 
was resented with the bead of a cat, 
and anple was erected to her at a 
town the name she bore—Bubastis. 
In theyptian mvthology Bubastis was 
the cf of Isis and Osiris and the sister 
of hs. What is not so generally 
knowi the fact that the cat among 
the Iptians symbolized the moon. 
As to moon there were in ancient, 
timesiauy superstitions. Our word 
“luna is derived from the Latin name 
ofthaanet, and the disorder is still 
belioNby many to be caused by it at 
its fuBailors in the tropics have been 
know: become temporarily deranged 
becamf sleeping with their, exposed 
faces he rays of the full moon, while 
fresh hung upon the deck under the 
same iditions are said to spoil in a 
short ;e.
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THE DOCK PLANS.
DEVELOPMENT

The report of Engineer Holt on the
fell on the Conservatives of Upper and 
Lower Canada, and their allies from the 
Maritime provinces. (Cheers.) I may 
say to you that I look back with 
great pleasure and great ..admir
ation to the single-hearted and 
earnest way in which the delegates from 
the Maritime Provinces addressed them
selves to that great project, and how- 
much they sacrificed of personal 
ambition, of personal status, in consent
ing that their provinces, formerly equal 
in rank and status with Canada, should 
be merged to a great extent and their 
personal ambition to 
degree unsatisfied, by a Confederation 
Act. They have got tbeir reward, 
because looking back at a list 
of these who united with us in 1867 in 
carrying Confederation, you will see that 
very many of them—some of them have 
gone to join the great majority—have 
died honored and respected by those 
whose counsels they guided and steered 
into Confederation ; while others have 

much interested in the city of Frederic- held high positions
now, in their old age, enjoying the re
ward of seeing united Canada a great 

a and prosperous country. (Loud cheers.) 
John Let me thank you very much indeed for

DO YOU WANT A HOUSE?alone in the opinions we have expressed.”

Some time ago we called attention to a 
letter signed “New Brunswick” dated St. 
John, winch was published in the Tor
onto Empire and which advocated the 
construction of the Harvey Salisbury 
line. We suggested at the time that this 
letter was probably written in the Sun 

Two letters have since appeared
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The Fredericton people have lieen stir
ring up their friends in Halifax in regard 
to the construction of the alleged Short 
Line by way of Harvey, Fredericton and 
Salisbury, and with a viow to side-track 
thie city" for the benefit of Halifax, in 
accordance with the Fredericton idea of 
the eternal fitness of things. The line in 

on Friday evening 
the committees
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CoLiver Oil Cream.
office.
in the Empire contradicting the state
ments in the “New Brnnswicker" letter, 
one of them which appeared on Friday
last, from C. W. C. Tabor of this city. EVENING GAZETTE ! 1889.SEASON1889.* '^°Mkhsahcook!'n.!B.i Oct. 21,1887. 

E. M. ÎY, Moncton, N. B.
5 De art-Various members of our Faculty 
have basing your Cod Liver Oil Cream for 
some tiast and with excellent results. I have 
much Kira in recomménding .ie as a pleasant 
and eflfe remedy.

Rev. C.

says :—
It must certainly appear inconsistent 

to readers of the Empire to find a letter 
in that paper, dated at St. John and par- 
porting to express the views ot St John 
people, bearing the information that they 
are now anxious for the < onstruction of 
a railway which a year ago they so
[Sal to^Ætereste of that 
From such a remarkabl production 
there are but two inferences which I can 
draw, either that the writer is very

We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Furs, 

including
question came up 
before a joint meeting of 
of the Halifax Board of Trade, Chamber 
of Commerce and City Council, the im
mediate cause of this meeting being the 
receipt of a series of resolutions in regard 
to the Harvey-Saliebnry line, which 
were passed by the Fredericton City 
Council. There was quite a discussion 
over these resolutions, hut it was finally 
decided to demand both the building of 
the Edmundston-Moncton and the Har- 
vey-Salisbury lines, and this was accord
ingly done in the following string of 
resolutions which were passed:—

Whereas the Intercolonial Railway 
was constructed as a result of confeder
ation and for the national purpose of con
necting by an Jail Canadian route the 
maritime prnvinces witli the railway 
systems of western Canada and .of nee- 
cessity commercial considerations did 
hot control the reasons which required
th An°d whenreas°thle conditions of business 
between the Canadian provinces devel- 
oped since the construction of the Inter- 
colonial Railway require that the east
ern provinces should be connected with 
the western by a railway over the short
est and best routes so that Halifax and 
other Canadian maritime ports could 
successfully compete as the outlet for 
western freight and passengers against 
the maritime ports of any foreign
C°Ant?whereas the necessity for such a 
short line has been on more than one oc
casion conceded by the parliament ofCan- 
ada and subsidies voted for that purpose 
amounting to about two million dollars ;

And, whereas, the House of Commons 
of Canada at its last session voted the 
sum of $2,000,000 as a subsidy for the 
extension of the C. P. R, joining Harvey 
and Salisbury via Fredericton.

And, whereas, such railway 
lion is most desirable in the interests of 
trade in the province of Nova Scotia, as 
has been fully shown by resolution of the 
city council, chamber of commerce and 
’oardof trade of the city of Halifax^ 

wher^imi,tteetl that the govern- 
nada should again support a 

out the aforesaid rail-
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Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan
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TO LET.WANTED.ever since, and are HILLIPS’
Cd Liver Oil

ton and the special locality in the vicinity 
of that city, or to be more charitable 
considering the marked compliment 
paid to Halifax harbor, that he is » 
Haligonian. As a citizen of St. Jol:
I would be loth to conckde that a St. 
John man should be ao regardless of the 
interests of his city and so forgetful of 
the doty due his fellow-citizens as to 
advocate the construction of tlioHar\ey- 
Salisbury line.

We agree with Mr. Tabor that a St. 
John man could not have written this 
letter, hut it might have been written by 
a Halifax man in a St. John newspaper 
office.

order, rent moderate. Address by letter P. D. Q„ been placed in thorough repair with modern im- 
care of the Gazette office. grovements.^ Aj>ply to William Stickers, IVS5

THE SDK AND THE SOLICITOR GENERAL-
Mr. Gregory’s organ, having exhaust- 

abulary of abuse on the At
torney General, is directing its efforts to
wards Solicitor General Pugsley. The 
animus of a disappointed politician is 
readily seen in the attack on Dr. Pugs
ley, whose popularity will increase every 
time the organ tackles him.—[Fton. 
Farmer.]

The same remark should with |Mth be 
made regarding the Sun,and the unround
ed and malicious attacks which for a long 
time it has been persistently making 
against the Solicitor General. Its attacks 
seem only to serve to increase that 
gentleman’s popularity. In 1885, when 
Dr. Pugsley first appealed to the electors 
of Kings, the Sun opposed him, but not 
so bitterly as subsequently because he 
had not then shown bis strength. He at 
that time carried the county by 
upwards of 400 majority, notwith- 
tanding
Sun. In tlio general election of 1886, 
the columns of the Sun were opened to 
articles and letters against Dr. Pugsley 

abusive than before : result, about

this
—WITH THE—

NEAT PHOSPHATES."
CROWNING PROOF OF YOUR KINDNESS

ed its voc and confidence. At the down-hill of life, 
which I nm now descending, it is grati
fying to know that I have that of which 
Shakespeare speaks as accompanying old 

“Honor and respect and troops of

lO Cents Each InsertionMisa with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

age,
friends.” (Loud cheers.) And if I have 
been successful, if my efforts have in any 

aided in the advancement of our

Rettible on the most
icate Stomach, and

digested with ease.
OR

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,way
great country, I owe it to the brave 

to the stout-hearted men, to the • >( ) Cents per Week.IHE RELIEF AND CURE OK 
Coxsux,Bronchitis,Scrofulous and 

•ISKASES, Coughs, Colds and 
Lung Affections,

AMS A FLESH MAKER,

Silt JOHN’S SPEECH.
ôlaOharlotte st,, St. John, N. B.loyal and true-hearted men who stood at 

my back throngli good and evil report 
Sir John Macdonald, in reply said : I evgr 8ince [ entered political life (Load

Id indeed be insensible if I were not cl|Cere.) j nm prond to feel and to
know that here in the 75tli year of my 
age, surrounded, as f am, by the repre
sentatives of the people from all parts of 
the Dominion, I canjeonfidently and with
out flattery tell yon that in no single 
parliament that I have sat in could I 
reckon up a greater number of able men, 
of honest men, of earnest men, men truly 
loyal and patriotic, than in this 
(Cheers.) I will leave the destinies 

hands of as able

Oi< the Presentation of IIIs Porlrall Ihe 
Other Day at Oltawa.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGLandlords and tenants will find their wants quickly 

supplied byIT A.S NO EQUAL.w°u
deeply affected by the address, the all too 
flattering address, that has just been read, 

indica-
For sale by all Chemists. —BY—

PHIPS- MILK OF MAGNESIAand by your handsome present, 
live of your continued friendship and 
confidence in me. You have alluded to 
the services that I have been able to pay 
to Canada, and while I cannot at all at
tribute to myself the merit that the ad
dress has beeu kind enough to state 
mine, I am vain enougli to believe that I 
have not been a lagging or unfaithful re
presentative of the great principlesof the a hodv of men as
great party to which we all belong. four 'or flïe years of its ÿ ,lnA(Hear, hear.) I have always felt from nSSit a^ioTogize for occupying Loftne*'. ’ V

tiêe^Sftte'ATtivBÎ'that'the true inter- yourtime80 iong, bnt my heart * Mi |___^
esta and the Inture prosperity of Canada when j thlnk 0f your kitrinessjmj^|g|r
rested on the development of that party, this honor you have cootS»«A op-- UT «Tntot-i,.
^ ----------ill ird, h-a.^w.the -Mv chFdfen behind me willlook upon
ofCanala since 1841 yon will find that thiB evjdence of year kindness with 
all the real progress that has been made Yeneration and it will make them think 
by Canada, he it material or social, was the more of the patent when he is gone 
made when Conservative influence was wben they see such a striking evidence 
predominant. [Cheers.) The party to 0f tbe high esteem in which ho has been 
which we belong held by all those men whose approbation

IS NOT an EXCLUSIVE party, is worthy of seeking. (Load and pro-
and we have shown that from the com- longed cheers.) 
mencement of the period when the old 
name of Tory was given up as being 
rather restrictive in its application. It. 
is a name that nobody need be ashamed
of; at all events, 1 am not ashamed of it of Enllghlemncn,.
(Cheers.) My father be ore me was. Nothingi8 older which goes to the 
Tory, and a Tory f lg41 mak^ Qf human nature than suqersti-
ButtheaimoftheConBervatives oflMh ^ other element ba8 been or is
when Upper and M Sjay more widespread. The history of
united, was to be a proselytizing 3L '?vth„lD„v and other religions is punctu- 
not to be an exclusive body ; S wUh superstition from start to finish,
to widen our hounds. to^endeavor o en- 8avage and barbaric na-
list the services of all good men, all men en celebrated in this direction,
who have the real mterest of the country ^ be ^ aaperatition has J

been inherited to a greater or less degree 
by every civilization on the lace of the

8*It is not designed in the present article 
to go into any description of the supersti
tions of savage races; neither is it intended 
to give aoy consideration to the more 
familiar snperstitious beliefs among cm- 
lized nations, which include spiritualism

ttssssas;
magic, chiromancy, or the detection of 
character by the lines of the palms of the 
hand; superstitions of Halloween and 
other festival days, wiehcritit, myth
ology , miracles, fetichism, the ‘ Wandermg 
Jew” or the “Flying Dutchman, nor 
to consider the mysterious cures alleged 
to have been preformed during pilgrim
ages to Lourdes, in France, where in 1872 
as many as twenty thousand people re
sorted to the Grotto of the Virgin Mary 
with the exceptation of witnessing one 
other alleged appearances, and where 
since that time innumerable miraculous 
cures are said to have bee". m»de m
SeriïnrufftV^tome

of Berlin, and others, said 10 l>a)fe been

down here for the interest of the readers 
of the Herald notes concerning many oi 
the more popular superstitions in vogue 
at the present day among civilized and 
even educated people, as well as amon,. 
the more ignorant masses.

SOME QUEER NOTIONS.
One of the Pythagorean oracular sent-

SiaS-SRS-ttwiSS
or snapping of furniture at night is sigm- 

■ ficant of evil is quite as common a super- 
stion as is that other regarding the howl
ing cf a dog, which is considered—par- 
ticularly in Scotland and Ireland, and 
hardly less so in this conuiry—to pre
cede death; as the ticking of a death 
watcli” alarms tlio superstitious as a 
foreboding of death. Tins sound is pro
duced by the tapping oi a very minute 
insect which lodges itself and burrows in 
the wood. The writer of the present art- 
icie has heard this sound produced
large number of the insects in qç 
every night for a week without any 
malign results. Another sound made by 
an insect which however is considered
benificent isthe chirping of a cricket on 
the hearth or in the wall. , . .By manv persons—otherwise reputed 
sane the presence withm one s house or 
on an estate of that noble bird the pea
cock, is believed to be fraught with 
promise of dire evil. Such is said to 
be the case even with regard to the 
stuffedbird. or or a fan 
ment made from its
BStilSJGKaS

üaSSMÎi.'S
vith Satan.
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ials can be fumisheÿ if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cotL 
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

*
use in the

800 majority. On taking office, in May 
last, the malice of the Sun toward Dr. 
I’ogsley broke out with greatly increased 
violence: result, his election by ac
clamation.

R THE HAIR,Canada in the
ever in anyconstrue

the largest daily in the Maritime Provinces 
and with the_ At the general election

abuse°o‘f the San toward the Solicitor 
General reached their climax, and the 
organ of the clique of four, which claims 
to be the

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.t
”LE

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings «fcc.

G. ék E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John '

to carry
ion. Representations have AA^rennca, rainy writhed in the agony 

of its indignation and frantically appeal
ed to the electors of Kings to snow the 
Solicitor General under Result, his elec
tion again by acclamation, this time with 
two supporters. Verily, the enmity of 
the Sun seems the surest passport to

Uou Enjoy a Good Serial V.ereas,

5gSerfflss@S
for which they ask support of the city of 

Trunk railway; and whereas the tncreaa-

h^Therefore resolved, That while re- 
cognizing the great benefit that would 
accrue to the province of hova Scotia 
by having the I. C. railway of Nova 
Scotia connect at Moncton with the two 
greatest railway systems in Canada, 
giving the shortest routes to the west 
and carrying off more than half the îm- 
norts and exports of the country.

This committee would impress upon 
representatives of Nova Scotia and 

New Brunswick at Ottawa, the immedi
ate and urgent necessity for the comple
tion of that portion of Canada s continen
tal highway between Harvey and Sabs-
bUFurther resolved that our representa
tives at Ottawa be requested to give all 
due assistance to any application to par
liament for aid to induce the Grand 
Trunk railway to have its terminua at 
Halifax at an early date.

The people of Si. John will understand 
from this that Halifax is still pressing 
for the Harvey-Salisbury line and that it 
will have all the assistance that Fred
ericton can give it in this work of side
tracking St John. The St. John Sim al
so,which is controlled by Halifax people, 
will give all the help in its power, 
as it did last year, to secure 
the construction of the Harvey-Salisbury
line. Fortunately Mr. W. H. Thorne is 
no longer president of tire Board of Trade 
so that it will not be possible for him to
prevent any meeting of that body being
called until it is too late to effect any 
useful object, as was the case last year. 
The Board of Trade of this city and the 
Common Council should take instant 
steps to prevent the construction of this 
line, which is likely to be so injnrious 
to onr interests.

If you do, read
Landlords Advertise your Houses; Tenants 

Advertise your Wants and you will both be 
quickly supplied. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
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popular approval.
NINETEENTH CENTURY SUPERSTI- 

TIONN. 10 Cents Each Time or 50 Cents per Week.THE UNITED STATES TARIFF-
ibe Extraordinary Beliefs ofIt is announced from Washington that 

the Republican members of the ways 
and means committee are about ready to 
report their tariff bill. They are said to 
want to do it as quickly and quietly as 

as to keep off the

gP1
P OSAINT JOHN

OysterHouse, I
Ho. 5 North Side King Square. A

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
possible,
representatives of different interests 
which might come down on them if they 
knew ihe contents of the bill, 
sugar (questions are keeping the bill 
back now, the Republicans having been 
unable ao far to harmonize the conflict
ing interests, ihe Northwest demanding 
free sugar or great sugar tax reductions, 
the southwest protesting against any 

sugars, and the

GBO

A-v F.W.WISDOM,
XJ ilill, Steamboat and .Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B,
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m Nthe FRESH RAKED OYSTERS,
125 Bbla. No. 1 Oysters.

25 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters.
50 Bbls. Buctouche Oysters.

5 Bbls. Lepreanx Clams.
10 Kegs Salt feet,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Oysters and Clams shelled to order for family use. 

Clam Chowder served every 
day.

P-The
Oji*

at heart, within our ranks, 
believe, by the liberality of onr principles 
and the energy with which we carried 
out those principles, exceedingly 
cessful. If you look back to 1841 yon 
wiU remember that the great leader of 

refineries against any re- t])e liefonn party in the Province of Up- 
sugars. The per Canada waa the late revered Robert 

present purpose of the committee Baldwjn. jn the Province of Lower 
is-to cot sugar duties from 25 to 30 per cana ja the leader was the equally re
cent., tobacco taxes are to be repealed, vere(t and respected Louis Lafontaine, 
and $7,000,000 are to Jhe cut down by Theee melli from the exceptional 
additions to the iree list. Wool, coal and fact tbat the Liberal party 
ores will not he among these additions.
On the contrary, the increases on wool 

to run from 10 to 50 lier cent Rice 
is to he left untouched according to 
present purposes. In all $75,000,000 of 
revenue will be cut off, the sinking fund 
law being suspended for that purpose.
We have no information in regard to 
lumber, but it is probable the present 
rates ofduty will be maintained. The ob
ject of the bill is evidently to reduce 
the revenue as mucli as possible without 
interfering with its protective features.
When the bill is made public, os it will 
be very soon, it will be seen how little 
ground there is for the belief that the 
United States congress is likely to do 
anything to promote reciprocal trade 
with Canada, based on a reduction of

smm V

-A.. T. BTJSTI3ST, Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.
C. H. JACKSON.reduction on raw 

eastern 
duction on refined

as Dock Street.
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TO THEA NEW BOOK. 1
B>pt. Charles King,

RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENTFIGHTING EOR

„ : reckoned among tbe Reform party 
opposed to the old Tory influence ;but 

were as true Conservatives as 
and when the had

A LENT 1 EARNEST,>W RUNNING IN

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

Tl GAZETTE.as
these men 
any one of you, 
fought the battle of responsible 
ment, when they had succeeded in gain
ing from the Imperial authorities the 
right of self-government to the fullest ex
tent, their Conservative principles shone 
out without any check or any party 
obligation to prevent them uniting in 
spirit, if not in actual political bonds, 
with the great Liberal-Conservative
party. The consequences was that in 
1854, the great body of the Bald
win Reformers joined the Conservative 
party — (Cheers) — and if you will 
look round in the Province of Ontario

that amongst the

—BY— PARKER BROS.,v vem-
A nopsis of the opening chapters 

of ttry will be given each day. 
Thisgia is prepared with great care 
for tlress purpose of enabling the 
readike up the serial at any point 
and ie any of the salient features.

Do: to read this Thrilling Story 
of A(fe in the West. It has a 
highlfectory ending.

LUCY ELLEN GUERNSEY. Market Square. REPRESENTING
A most suitable book for the Season. «^xThe Drugs and Medic- 

; ffy1 ines are of superior 
quality and of 

standard

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

CT. SIDNEY IDA. YE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

FOR SALE BY

j. k a. McMillan,
SAINT JOHN, N. B. %% Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, ^ B.strength.None but 

Competent 
Persons allow- -%• 

ed to Componn xx~ 
Medicine.

%THE IKDEPEHDENCE FID
%

The enemies of British connexion and 
the advocates of annexation are likely 
to appear thie year in a new disguise as 
promoters of a movement in favor of the 
independence of Canada. A Montreal 
special which appeared in Tire Gazette 
on Saturday announced that Mr. J. X. 
Perrault in Montreal, was organizing a 
Canadian Independence league, and 

of Canada was 
Mr. Perrault

A. F. deFOREST & CO •9is not behind time, but 

always to the Front.

duties. will find MERCHANT TAILORS,you
truest consrvatives in the province to
day will be reckoned the old Baldwin 
Reformers. (Cheers.) So it is in the 
Province of Lower Canada, now Quebec. 
The moment that the principle for which 
the Baldwin-Lafontaine administration 
fought was granted, the whole body of 
the followers of Louis Lafontaine, headed 
by his follower and disciple, Sir George 
Cartier, joined the Conservative party 
and have been united to it ever since. 
(Cheers.) Tbe reason is clear. Without
any boasting or vain-glorying, we 
attribute to ourselves—we, the Liberal- 
Conservative party, the old Tories and 
those who had always reckoned them
selves as Conservatives, and (he Liberals 
who had joined us-that to us has been 
due the progress and the developement 
of Canada ever since. (Loud cheers.)

HOTE MID COMMENT. NASAL BALM. •£> Foster’s Corner, King Street.
All the latest novelizes ill Tweeds, Worsteds, Coal

ings, etc., etc.

$ ?Commodore Stewart of the Chatham 
World makes some very just observations 
and points a moral at the same time in 
the following editorial paragraph:—

Some unthinking persons are trying to 
make capital against the Salvation Army 
out of the detection of one °f its ex
hortera in sneak thieving. If these 
lierions would put on their spectacles, 
and look through the pews and among
corners of the churches, they would see
manv who are well known to be as bail 
as the girl who stole the money. They 
would see in one of tbe churches, just to 
mention one example a man who secur- 
ed advance payment for printing a Gov
ernment report and then refraining from 
doing the work, not because he was not 
in a position to do it, but because he was 
too dielionest to do it. Is he not as much 
a thief as the girl who robbed Mr. Craw
ford? And yet lie partakes of the holy 
communion, passes around the hat, and 
is an officer uf the church corporation.

We might add to this that we have 
heard of men in St. John being accused 

out of the collection 
around In the

*Stàt Night Dispensing 
attended to.

Priceii low.
WILLIAM B. MoVÈY, Chemist,

185 Union St., St. John N. B.

A certain and speedy cure for 
« Cdd in the Head ana Catarrh

l inall its stages.
I SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
I Inant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

Many sdisces are simply symptoms oi 
Catarrh, headhe, partial deafness, losing 
sense of >ul bath, hawking and spitting, 
nausea, gtelinpf debility, etc. If you are 
troubled *>f the or kindred symptoms, you 
have Cataghoi lose no time in procuring 
a bottle il E«. Be warned in time, 
neglected neaœsults in Catarrh, followed 
by consumd do. Nasal Balm is sold by 
all druggisu bent, post paid, on receipt oi 
price (50 0 fi.by addressing

F0R6 00., Brockville, Ont.
!3. Be1 imtions similar in name.

>that the iudependence 
to be declared in 1892. 
haa been known for a long time to the 
people of Canada as an advocate of an
nexation anil this new movement of his 
in favor of independence will not deceive 

to the ultimate aim and ob- 
The idea of

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
I.ndiesand Military Work a Specially.Five Cases of New Spring Cloths, 

Scotch and English Tweeds and 
Suitings. WHOLESALE ONLY.

JAMES ROBERTSON",
any one as
ject of his present scheme, 
independence for Canada at the 
time is utterly delusive and absurd, and 
although there are no doubt some worthy 
men who have allowed themselves to be 
deceived into giving the scheme their 
support, it may be taken as a trutli that 
most of those who favor it are 
secretly working in lavor of annexation. 
Canada at the present time lias a popula
tion of five millions, which although suf
ficient to make an important nation three 
centuries ago is now quite too small to 

national establishment. Our 
as that of

150 Pant Patterns in the latest 
A firstpresent styles to select from, 

class Cutter and good workman
ship, and every garment warrant
ed to fit or no take.

by a 
ition Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full line of-
ues

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
ANI>

General House Furnishing Hardware.
SEND FOIfc CATALOGUE.

AY ASK FOfc

THBBüamthe confederation of tiie provinces 
to which you have alluded in your ad
dress, was, however, not the act of the 
Liberal-Conservatives alone. The late 
Hon. George Brown, who was then the 
leader of tbe Reform party, an extreme 
partisan, a man of great ability, but also 

views, which he was

150 Dozen New Ties, all the latest 
spring styles, the best ever shown.

Try our All Wool Pants, worth 
$3.00, for $2.00, only 300 pairs 
left.

A full stock of Gent’s Furnishing 
Goods on hand,

of stealing money 
plates which they passed 
cli u relies.

I?sustain a
population ie about the 
Holland and we would have to keep up 
an establishment as a nation quite as 
large as that of Holland. The annual 
expenditure of Holland amounts to 
$55,500,000 with a population of 
4 450,870 and we may be certain there is 
no money wasted. The expenditure of 
Holland on her army and navy amounts 
to about $16,000,000 a year, and it is not 
likely we conld keep up as large a naval 
and military establishment for less than

£58:
of very extreme 
desirous of pressing to the utmost extent, 
caused such a disturbance between the 
two sections of united Canada that the 

appalled at the consequence of 
remember

A Montreal despatch states that the 
Frencli-Canadians of that city are be
ginning to turn their attention to the 
evils of the tithe system, which, in the 
interest of the Church, takes a large 
jiortion of the farmer’s product, and is 
thus a heavy burden on the agn- 
cultual class. Le Clairon, which is 
managed by a number of young 
Nationaliste, and lias the support of

■1

MKI&C??of heaven w
CATS AND THE MOON 

Everybody knows the superstitions of 
ilors, partictularly, of course, with re- 
Xn their sailing on a Friday, but 

are also superstitious on other points 
and from this fact we get the saying,

man was
his own violence. You may 
that when he, leading the extreme tie- 
formers of Ontario, raised what has been 
called the Protestant cry .Upper and Low
er Canada were drawen up almost into

R D L D.
See Amlytrt etch Bottle 6 Years Old.
LAGAVuf’™1- , 
LAPHRoTas1 Islay, Awyleshire. 
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Thoroughly Constructed, 
Attractive tn Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable in Price, 
Folly Warranted.
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